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The growing realization that womenare indispensable to industry

in its need for a large number of

workers and tfiat industry is indispensableto women in their strugglesto earn a living has led t« a

greater interest on the part of the

public in women who are in gainful
employment, the women's bureau of

the United States Department of

Labor points out in its eighth annual,

report, which has just been publishes
Not ouly is this growing interest

traceable to the constantly increasingnumber 01 wage-erning women,

but to the fact revealed by investigationsthat many women are not

transients iu industrial work, leav-;
ing their jobs when they marry, as

a large part of the public formerly
believed. A great number of women

are as permanent in Industry as are

men, the report states. Some of!
them never, marry, and of those who j
do many are forced to continue In,
or later return to. industrial jobs, to

supplement the family Income.

The public is gradually coming
to realize also, tht» report goes on[

to say that not only is it important
to consider the problems of women

because they are producers of oco-

nomic goods, but it is important to

safeguard them in the Interest of

the nice, since as mothers of po- j
tential mothers they arc' producers
of future citizens, if industrial forces

aro permitted to drgw 'to heavily!
upon the time and energies of wo-

men employes, then industry becomesa menace not ouly to them asj
Individuals, but (o their children.
By means of its various activities

the women's bureau has been largelyresponsible for riveting attention
upon the problems of women woric-1
ers. Its year's program covered the

following general activities. A large
industrial conference; investigations
of conditions of employment for women:special studies of problems
particularly related to wage-earning
women: the inauguration of an extensivesurvey of the effects of speciallegislation on the employment
of women: res. arch work along many
lines connected with wage-earning
women; educational work involving
thg preparation and circulation of
bulletins, special data, popular and
technical articles, and exhibit material;and the planning and preparationof special exhibits for the Set
qui-centennial exposition.
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Ihiblicatin of the bureau, 'issued

or about to be issued, roport on the

conditions of employment of women

in five state . Illinois, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Delaware

whil0 two special studies deal with

:h0 important subject of changing

) jobs or labor turnover. "One importantconclusion to be drawn," the
bureau emphasizes, 'is that if frequ'entchanges of employment are inev|
itable under modern industry then

' ° ownlAumont I
different n.etnous m

management and industrial relations
and tactics different from those now

in vogue will have to ho worked out."

In a study of lost tim^ and labor

turnover in IS cotton mills.uiuo
in tlie North and nine in the South

it was found that the turnover

rate in one year for women was

Hi.'.5 percent, and that for men 142.1;
aud that the rate for men and women

combined in the North was 94.9 percentas against the rate of 1S9.5 percentin the South.
Personal reasons were responsiblefor 70.7 percent of all separationsof women from mills home

duties and illness being the chief

causes.

The status of women in Federal
oiii0oynu nt, foreign-born women

in industry and women workers in

Flint, Mich., constitute other interestingspecial studies conducted by
the wombn's bureau. The purpose of
the Flint survey was to secure Informationconcerning the ecouomic
status of wage-earniug women, their
training and experience, the occupationsand industries in which they
wer0 employed, their hours, wages,
general working conditions, seasonal j
employment, and underemployment.
This survey of worls opportunities
and of the potential woman labor

supply in a representative one-industrycity is thought to be of general
interest to the industrial world as

a whole.

As to the future, the women's bureaufeels that there is a broad field
of work and a stupendous task ahead
for it. Definite data giving current
information about married women

workers is needed nnd a careful and
scientific analysis of the advantages
and disadvantages of tke piecework
system in comparison with timo
work would be a valuable contribu-
tion to the industrial world. A care-

ful study, too, of posture in connec

tiou with the job is needed and
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GREEN'S CREEK
We &re having damp and rainy

weather now, tho not cold, we hope

for a change soon, as this kind of

weather alleys seems especially
favorable to colds. There seems to

be quiet a number of cases of Grippeand cols among the people at

present Otherwise, the health of

most of the folks seems good.

Farmers have about finished gatheringcorn, and have done some

fall plowing. Cotton is about ail

picked except perhaps some late

frost-bitten, cracked bolls, which
will not be worth picking at present
low prices. Farmers in this locality
have certainly played . or, rather,

worked a losing game this yea.-. The

late dry .spring which retarded the

growth of our crops, and the constandtrains later, which grew an

immense weed on cotton, with late

fruitage, combined with early frost

in autumn produced a combination
of circumstances very disastrous to

the cotton crop, causing us to realizeconsiderably less money on the

crop than had been spent for fertilizers,to say nothing of the labor of

making the crop. The crop of corn

and peas is better perhaps, but prices
ar elow on these farm products.

A Christmas program will be given
by the school on the evenig of December22. Also a Christmas trea

for the Children is planned.

nate all obstacles to efficiency and

ttjv workers who require every possiblemeans of preventing undue and

unnecessary faitgue, since extreme
fatigue acts as a poison to the system,undeminlng the health of the
workers and rendering them more

susceptible to accident and disease
These and other subjects of paramountimportance, such as industrialpoisons as related to women

workers should have the attention
of the women's bureau, but in orwouldbe extremely helpful both to

managers who are seeking to ellniiderto make such studies it would
need an increased appropriation and
-J.iit:«..i traJnml tr\ hnnrllp
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most efficiently certain types of

technical investigations.

FOR SALE
Born Range.six lid, 10 .

gal. reservoir, and water
back, warming oven, has
been used but little, $50.00
FOR SALE.1 1-2 horsepowerkerosene engine and
circular saw.$60.00
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CHEVROLET STORY
More than 40,000 motorists have

taken advantage of the Chevrolet I

six percent Purchase Certificate

plan since the Inauguaratlon of the

idea in 1924, according to an aunoucementtoday by the Chevrolet
Company. t\Ji<|e-«ijr'ead| popularity
of the plan Is accounted for In the

money saving features of the arrangementand that through this

means it is easy for anyone to accumulatethe down payment on a

Chevrolet.
The plan was developed and copyrightedby the Chevrolet Motor Company

as a result of a survey which

show^ dthat the average mo.torist
drives his car three years and pays

for it in the first year. It was found

that during the entire time the car

k«i.. nnoratorf; the purchaser us-1
13 UClUg

ually makes no provision whatever |
for buying his next ear.
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SHIRTS

An amazing array oJ
"safe styles and color
ings in shirts of cus
torn exactness.

$1.50 and up

A Sweater Is
It's ten to one he \

one in a hundred if
one article he seldon
secretely desires.

$5 i

DEC. 16. 1926.

Through this plan, the Chevrolet j
company has made it possible for «

the purchaser to accumulate the '

down poyment on a car without dlf- '

ficulty, to enjoy the advantages of

buying for cash and to save six per-1 j
cent on the money invested in cer-1 j
tificates. It also enables the motor- 'J
ist to pay something on his new car J
before his old one is turned In, there- {j
by reducing his later payments. <

The Chevrolet Motor Company has j
made arrangement with nearly 4,400 <i

dealers, whereby the certificate hold-.Ait nf R|x uercent. on ;
er gams a cx cu«i. v- . _

money spent for service and accessories,in addition to the six percent
interest on the money invested in

the certificate.
Each succeeding month is showinga measureable increase in the

enrollment of certificate holders, the

company reports, with every pospect
indicating a record sale of certificatesin 1927.
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The Gift £
A KNITTEX
Surely there is one man on

1 could be retired In favor of
I coat.

Surely there is no finer gift
J- HIM" you know than a gift

style and service which hie wc
Knittex Topcoat

I
_______

PAJAMAS . TIES
$1.50 to $10 $1.00 an

: A Safe Gift
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engineering servicetengineering desigklkft\ sobvesations dw "»**«
Iorders taken for sires J* cards, (k.t tryon, » c-
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I Q\d Furniture Shopli betsy biro
| Featuring all of the beautiful old >1.: .

| parents and Great Grand-parents.
I also H

I Repairing, upholstering and r.-fii L / .,f furniture. I
I Next To Westorn Union Tel.\
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A luxurious gift Let a nu "ll0Ssible
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